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ABSTRACT
The paper summarizes the results of research concerned with optimization of the eddy current probe of the parametric type used 
for surface defects detection. It is shown that the choice of eddy current probe diameter significantly depends on the smallest 
length of cracks needed to be detected. in particular, it was determined that to detect a crack longer than 2 mm, it is optimal to 
use an eddy current probe with windings mounted on the 1.2 mm diameter ferrite core. to detect shorter cracks longer than 1 
mm, it is necessary to use an eddy current probe with windings on the 0.75 mm diameter ferrite core. The influence of ferrite 
core parameters (length, magnetic permeability, and offset of winding from the ferrite core end) on the efficiency of parametric 
type eddy current probes is analyzed. The results obtained should be used for eddy current probe optimization. The conditions 
of separation of defect and lift-off influence are analyzed by interpretation of signals in the complex plane, and the possibility 
of their separation for the developed eddy current probes for all nonmagnetic structural alloys is shown. the design of a para-
metric type eddy current probe makes it possible to increase their quality factor more than twice. the optimal choice of the 
cable for connection of an eddy current probe and flaw detector is considered. The optimized parametric eddy current probes 
were tested. the high sensitivity of the developed probe to short cracks longer than 2 mm with reliable separation of the defect 
and lift-off influence was shown.
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATUS
over the recent decades the eddy current method has 
taken up a leading position among the most widely 
accepted nDt methods, which ensure detection of 
surface defects (for instance, fatigue cracks) in metal 
structures without contact with the controlled surface 
or even through a dielectric coating [1–9]. we will 
note as a no-alternative example that only miniature 
eddy current probes (ECp) may reliably detect cracks 
in difficult-of-access places of aircraft structures, in 
particular those located on the side wall of rivet holes, 
where cracks usually form because of mechanical 
stress concentration [1, 7]. At the same time, eddy 
current flaw detection methods are sensitive to a range 
of factors (in addition to defects), which essentially 
influence the ECP output signal. These factors in-
clude changes in electric conductivity and magnetic 
permeability of the studied material, variations of the 
geometrical parameters, or lift-off between ECp and 
surface of the evaluated object (EO). Experienced op-
erators are looking for a possibility to remove or re-
duce this interference to obtain reliable control results. 
Changes of ECp lift-off or inclination are especial-
ly critical for manual eddy current evaluation, when 
ECp position relative to Eo changes during scanning. 
Changes in the lift-off due to different roughness of 
Eo surface, or a change in dielectric coating thick-
ness, can also lead to wrong decisions about presence 
of defects. therefore, it is important to reduce the in-

fluence of the lift-off for a reliable detection of de-
fects. It is usually difficult to reveal short (even deep) 
defects in the structures, such as corrosion pits and 
shallow (even long) cracks. that is why development 
of testing technologies is aimed at improvement of the 
possibilities for detection of short and shallow defects 
with high reliability based on reducing the influence 
of interference of different physical nature. the reli-
ability of control is used to assess the probability of 
defect detection, as a qualitative parameter based on 
statistics. Even for one and the same equipment the 
probability of defect detection is influenced by sever-
al factors, such as Eo materials properties, defect type 
and dimensions, testing conditions, etc.

important components of the procedure for surface 
crack detection is selection of ECp type and geometri-
cal parameters for reliable detection of cracks, the di-
mensions of which characterize the sensitivity thresh-
old, and simple interpretation of the signal that allows 
separation of useful signals, generated by cracks, 
from those related to such factors as lift-off or influ-
ence of the edge [1, 5, 7, 9]. for the majority of eddy 
current testing procedures, it is believed to be enough 
to reliably detect more than 2 mm long and more than 
0.2 mm deep cracks that determines the sensitivi-
ty threshold of eddy current flaw detectors (ECFD). 
Such a defect should be reliably detected through a 
dielectric coating up to 0.5 mm thick. in this case, 
structural elements protected by anticorrosion coating 
will be evaluated without a costly procedure of its re-
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moval. However, for testing aircraft engine compo-
nents, an attractive goal is the possibility to detect two 
times shorter cracks (about 1 mm), for which the eddy 
current technique can also be used in principle, under 
the condition of correct selection of ECp parameters.

in works [1–8] different types of ECp were con-
sidered and analyzed, which can be used to detect sur-
face cracks. to detect short surface cracks in manual 
scanning mode, it is the most convenient to use the 
simplest ECp with one single-layer winding, mounted 
on a cylindrical ferrite core (fC) [1, 8, 10–13]. An im-
portant advantage of such an ECp is the independence 
of its sensitivity on the crack direction that allows se-
lection of arbitrary scanning paths without the need 
to maintain ECp orientation relative to the direction 
of the probable crack. not less important features of 
parametric ECP, influencing such a choice, are design 
simplicity, small size, ease of meeting the require-
ments as to parameter repeatability in manufacture 
and low cost [1, 7, 8, 10–11]. Such ECp are tradi-
tionally used in self-generator ECfD [8]. More over, 
single-winding ECp are applied in ECfD operating 
in resonance mode, the most widely spread of which 
are known ECfD of DEfECtoMEtR family (for 
instance, DEfCtoMEtR 2.837), developed in ger-
many by institute Dr. foerster gmbH&Co). in some 
all-purpose ECfD, for instance of EDDyCon type, 
produced by SpC “promprylad” (Ukraine), or ECfD 
of ElotESt M2 type of Rohmann gmbH (germa-
ny), the resonance mode is used as an auxiliary one.

Known is the traditional approach to determina-
tion of ECP efficiency, when the surface of a standard 
specimen (SS) with a defect is scanned and the ECp 
output signal from the defect is monitored. ECP effi-
ciency is determined by the parameters of the signal 
from the defect, in particular, its amplitude. Such a 
procedure is usually used during selection of optimal 
ECP and working frequency to solve a specific flaw 
detection task [1, 8, 14]. Such a practice was also en-
visaged by the European standard on determination of 
ECp characteristics [15]. with such an approach, it is 
difficult to compare the results of efficiency evalua-
tion performed by different researchers, as the exper-
iment conditions should be reproduced. in particular, 
for SS manufacture, it is necessary to use a material 
with identical electrophysical characteristics and in-
troduce a defect of identical dimensions. A method 
to determine ECP efficiency, presented by the Amer-
ican bureau of Standards in works [16, 17], is more 
advanced. with this method, ECp impedance is mea-
sured when it is placed at a distance from SS (in “air”) 
and when mounted on the surface of aluminium SS. 
ECP efficiency is evaluated by the difference in the 
measured impedances. A disadvantage of this method 

is its dependence on the selected operational frequen-
cy, resonance frequency and number of ECp winding 
turns that limits its application for determination of 
ECP design efficiency, irrespective of the number of 
turns and test working frequency.

For quantitative evaluation of the influence of 
different structural factors on ECP efficiency, it was 
proposed to use a dimensionless coefficient of eddy 
current efficiency x (Uchanin V.M. Method to deter-
mine the efficiency of eddy current probes. Patent of 
Ukraine 105072, 2014, bull. no.4). Conditions nec-
essary for studying it were also determined, and in-
variant properties of the coefficient of eddy current 
efficiency x for windings without fC were also deter-
mined, as regards winding diameter and turn number 
[18]. A procedure for calculation of ECP efficiency x 
was optimized for different ECP variants (also with 
fC) by the method of volume integral equations [12, 
13, 19], using ViC-3D program [20].

This work is a generalization of the results of a 
number of investigations and developments, related 
to an optimal selection of structural and electrical 
parameters of the simplest ECp of parametric type, 
which are most often used to detect surface defects.

1. ENSURING THE SENSITIVITY 
THRESHOLD ALONG THE CRACK LENGTH 
BY SELECTION OF THE DIAMETER 
OF PARAMETRIC ECP WINDING
Selection of ECp winding diameter is determined by the 
length of the shortest crack to be detected. A nonoptimal 
selection of ECp dimensions may lead to overlooking 
critical defects or unjustified increase of time losses for 
testing. More over, analysis of the features of ECp signal 
for cracks of different length is required for interpreta-
tion of test results. when selecting the diameter of ECp 
winding, we will use the results of the work, in which 
the volume integral method is applied to study the spatial 
distribution of the signal generated by cracks of differ-
ent length [9]. During modelling, the crack was located 
in the center of the system of coordinates: coordinate X 
corresponded to the direction transverse relative to the 
crack, coordinate Y ran in the direction along the crack. 
ECp winding parameters are as follows: average wind-
ing diameter Dav, winding thickness (difference between 
the outer and inner radius) Dr and winding height lo. the 
signal from the crack was calculated in the form of intro-
duced by the defect module Zcr of ECp impedance, which 
was normalized to ECP impedance module Zeo, when 
mounted in Eo defectfree part : /

eocrZ Z Z′ = D . Crack 
length and ECP coordinates were normalized to average 
diameter of ECp winding: reduced crack length lcr/Dav, 
reduced ECp coordinate along the crack y′ = yDav.
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During development of eddy current testing proce-
dures, information on the direction of possible prop-
agation of cracks, which in real structures are deter-
mined by acting mechanical stresses, is often taken 
into account. it allows scanning in the direction trans-
verse relative to the crack that corresponds to distri-
bution of ECp signal amplitude along X coordinate 
(figure 1), which was derived for scanning through 
the middle (y′ = 0) of four cracks of different reduced 
length (lcr

’ = 0.3; 1.0; 2.0 and 5.0). One can see that 
ECp signal dependence for short cracks ( crl′  < 0.3) 
has two maximums, and at ECP location over the cen-
ter of such a crack (x′ = 0), the signal can reach zero. 
However, with increase of crack length, the maximum 
amplitude value of the signal from the crack is ob-
served exactly, when ECP is located directly over the 
defect (x′ = 0). With such scanning, the maximum is 

sufficiently “sharp”, when ECP signal from the defect 
at a short distance, which is close to one diameter of 
ECP winding, rises abruptly to a maximum, and drops 
as rapidly after the maximum is passed. Such a feature 
allows the flaw detector operator reliably separating 
the signal from the defect from possible interference, 
the influence of which leads to slower changes of the 
signal during scanning. This feature is exactly respon-
sible for certain advantages of such a scanning.

figure 4 gives the distributions of ECp signals 
during scanning along the crack length by axis Y un-
der the condition of preservation of ECp central po-
sition relative to the crack mid-plane. note that the 
maximums of ECP signal during performance of an 
ordered transverse scanning in different crack sec-
tions (at different y coordinates) will also form a pro-
file, similar to the distributions in Figure 2. Derived 
dependencies allow studying at which ECp position 
relative to the crack we have maximum signal values 
and possible sensitivity “dips” (“dead” zones).

Analysis of the obtained distributions (figure 2) 
shows their essential dependence on the ratio of crack 
length to ECp diameter, i.e to the reduced crack length 

crl′ . Here, not only the amplitude characteristics of 
ECp signals, but also the general view of signal distri-
butions, change. This encourages us to analyze them 
separately.

to begin with, we will consider the most interest-
ing case of short cracks, which we will conditionally 
assume to be cracks of reduced length crl′  < 1.2. for 
short cracks distribution of ECp signal is of a two-
hump symmetrical shape with the minimum at ECp 

Figure 1. Changes of ECp signal during scanning with reduced 
lengths: (●) — 

crl′  = 0.3; (▲) — 
crl′  = 1.0; (∇) — 

crl′  = 2.0; 
(▼) — 

crl′  = 5.0

Figure 2. Distribution of ECP signal along axis 
Y for cracks of different lengths: а — (●) — 

crl′  = 0.3; (□) — 
crl′  = 0.5; (∇) — 

crl′  = 0.8; 
(▲) — 

crl′  = 1.0; b — (■) — 
crl′  = 1.2; (●) — 

crl′  = 1.5; (Δ) — 
crl′  = 1.7; (▼) — 

crl′  = 2.0; 
c — (●) — 

crl′  = 3.0; (Δ) — 
crl′  = 4.0; (▼) — 

crl′  = 5.0
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position directly over the crack (at y = 0). for a very 
short crack (relative to ECp dimensions), at crl′  < 0.3 
the amplitude can reach zero at crack location in the 
center of ECp winding. this is readily attributable to 
the features of distribution of ECp eddy current densi-
ty, which is maximal directly over the winding turns, 
and fades to zero, when moving closer to ECP center 
(so-called “dead” zone), that is we have zero ECP sig-
nal in the case, when a short crack is located in the 
central “dead” zone of ECP and practically does not 
influence the eddy current redistribution. At the same 
time, ECP signal reaches its maximal value, when the 
crack middle is located directly under ECp windings, 
and has a maximal influence on eddy currents. Hence, 
it becomes clear that for short cracks with crl′ < 1.0 
the distance between the maximums is approximate-
ly equal to winding diameter Dav, and in the reduced 
coordinates in figure 2, it is equal to 1.0. with in-
crease of crack length, the distance between the max-
imums increases only slightly (see the distribution for 

crl′  = 1.2 and 1.5 in figure 2, b), and the values of 
signal amplitude in the minimum point become larger. 
At crl′  = 1.5 the ECp signal distribution already has 
three maximums, as the central minimum begins to 
gradually transform into a maximum. With further in-
crease of crack length, this maximum grows (see, for 
instance, signal changes for crl′  = 1.7 in figure 2, b).

At further increase of the crack length, ECp sig-
nal distribution has only one maximum, when ECP 
is located directly in the crack center with two sym-
metrical almost horizontal regions on both sides. It 
is important that increase of crack length, beginning 
from crl′  = 4.0 already does not influence the signal 
amplitude in the central part of the distribution. with 
increase of reduced crack length crl′ , the central maxi-
mum becomes broader, and a horizontal region forms 
(figure 2, c). Established features of distribution 
of a signal from cracks of different length allowed 
suggesting a new method for determination of their 
length, invariant relative to the specified testing sen-
sitivity (see Uchanin V.M. Eddy current method to 
determine the crack length. patent of Ukraine 86505, 
2009, bull. no.3).

“Dips” in signal distribution in figures 1 and 2, a, 
lead to the conclusion about the possibility of over-
looking short cracks under the condition of incorrect 
selection of ECp diameter and scanning through the 
crack center. Here, misinterpretation of the results is 
also possible, as two maximums for a short crack can 
be taken as signals from two individual defects. let us 
consider a physical explanation of the process of for-
mation of the characteristic distribution of ECp signal 

in the case of a crack of reduced length 
crl′  > 1.5 (fig-

ure 2, b). A gradual increase of signal amplitude be-
gins at ECP movement into the crack zone. At further 
ECP displacement along the crack by axis Y, the be-
ginning of the crack enters the “dead” zone, increase 
of ECP signal amplitude decelerates, and a horizontal 
region forms. then the crack crosses the eddy current 
circuit from ECp other side, and further increase of 
the signal begins, which reaches a maximum direct-
ly over the defect. At further ECp movement, already 
the crack end falls within the “dead” zone, and anoth-
er horizontal region forms.

the presented results were used to substantiate the 
dimensions of ECp for testing aircraft components, 
where the goal was to detect more than 2 mm long 
cracks [8]. for this purpose, the optimal ECp are 
those with windings, mounted on fC of 1.2 mm di-
ameter that corresponds to a relatively uniform signal 
distribution for crl′  > 1.7 in figure 2, b. we will an-
alyze parametric ECP with FC of such a diameter in 
greater detail in the next section from the view point 
of optimization of FC parameter selection. An ECP 
with a winding mounted on fC of 0.75 mm diame-
ter was developed to detect short cracks of more than 
1 mm length in aircraft engine parts.

2. OPTIMIZATION OF FERRITE CORE 
PARAMETERS OF PARAMETRIC ECP
interaction of ECp turns with the material of the eval-
uated object (EO) is significantly reduced, depending 
on the distance from them to Eo surface. therefore, 
ECP geometry has an essential influence on its sensi-
tivity [1, 16, 17]. fC application has the purpose of in-
creasing the electromagnetic interaction of ECp upper 
turns with Eo material. therefore, optimal selection 
of the design of ECp with fC is an important stage of 
its development. Among the structural parameters of 
ECp with fC the most essential is fC diameter Df and 
length lf, winding length lw (which for the single-layer 
winding is determined by the number of turns w and 
wire diameter d) and (offset) shifting lsh of the wind-
ing relative to fC end (figure 3).

it is obvious that fC diameter Df in most of the cas-
es determines the diameter of ECp winding, selection 
of which was described in the previous section. All 
the other above-mentioned parameters of ECp with 
FC (Figure 3) influence the operation of parametric 
ECp in different ways. for quantitative evaluation of 
their influence we will use the given above coefficient 
of eddy current efficiency x (furtheron referred to as 
efficiency x). for parametric ECp with one winding 
we will analyze FC influence on efficiency x, depend-
ing on the number of turns w, which was varied from 
1 up to 100 during calculations. Efficiency x of similar 
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windings of ECp without fC was also determined for 
comparison. Dependence of x coefficient on the num-
ber of turns was studied, when the winding is placed 
directly at the end of 10.0 mm long fC with initial 
magnetic permeability (Mp) of the material m = 100, 
600, 1200, 2000 without shifting (lw = 0). Calculations 
were conducted for working frequency of 10.0 MHz 
when mounting on a copper sample that corresponds 
to the conditions of investigation of efficiency x [18]. 
Dependencies of efficiency x on the number of turns 
w for coils without core and with fC with different 
initial Mp m are shown in figure 4, a. 

Derived dependencies show (figure 4, a) that ef-
ficiency x for ECp with single-layer winding, mount-
ed on FC, becomes significantly higher, compared 
to ECp without a core, depending on winding length 
(number of turns w), even at minimum value of fC 
material Mp m. At the same time, this effect depends 
on winding length, as efficiency x gradually decreases 
with its increase. Derived dependencies of efficiency 
x for Mp m = 100 and m = 600 are rather close. De-
pendencies of efficiency x on the number of turns w 
(or winding length) for m = 600, 1200 and 2000 are 
practically identical. This is confirmed by the depen-
dence of efficiency x on initial MP μ of FC material 
(figure 4, b). this dependence was calculated for a 

single-layer coil, which consists of 25 turns, wound 
with 0.06 mm wire, placed with a shifting of 0.5 mm 
on fC of 1.2 mm diameter and 7.0 mm length. Re-
sults, presented in figure 4, b, show that efficiency 
x increases from 0.24 up to 0.27 with increase of the 
initial Mp m from 100 to 2000. the greatest increase 
of efficiency x, however, is observed in the initial por-
tion of the dependence, when Mp has not yet reached 
value m = 500. At further increase of Mp m, increase 
of efficiency x is insignificant.

The next dependencies (Figure 5) allow evaluation 
of the influence of FC length and winding position on 
it on ECP efficiency x. For this purpose, efficiency x 
was calculated for ECp, where the single-layer wind-
ing consists of 25 turns, wound with 1.2 mm wire. 
As indicated above, ECp of such a diameter are op-
timal to detect 2 mm long cracks. Calculations were 
conducted for core material Mp m = 500. Coefficients 
of efficiency x for parametric ECp with different fC 
length were calculated for a winding, placed at the 
end of fC without shifting (lsh = 0), and for winding, 
mounted with shifting lsh = 0.5 mm (Figure 3). Effi-
ciency x of ECp with similar winding without fC was 
also calculated and was equal to approximately 0.025 
(point □ in Figure 5). 

Figure 3. Design of the simplest ECp with one single-layer wind-
ing on fC

Figure 4. Dependencies of efficiency x of single-layer parametric ECP on number of turns w in the absence of FC (■) and with FC with 
material Mp m = 100 (○) and m ≥ 600 (Δ) (a) and on initial Mp m of fC material (b)

Figure 5. Dependence of efficiency x on fC length in case of 
mounting the winding at FC end (●), with an offset of 0.5 mm (■) 
and in the absence of FC (□)
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The given results show that FC application signifi-
cantly increases the efficiency of parametric ECP. For 
windings placed at the end of fC, x coefficients are 
increased 7 times even for short fC 0.5 mm long. ECp 
efficiency x rises with increase of fC length. when a 
certain fC length is reached (close to 5 mm for this 
winding), increase of efficiency x becomes slower, and 
when fC length lf = 10.0 mm is reached, it becomes 
close to the maximum value. These results show that 
it is rational to select fC length lf in the range from 
6.0 up to 10.0 mm. Here, efficiency of ECP windings 
mounted with an offset of 0.5 mm, decreases not as 
strongly as for short fC of the length smaller than lf = 
= 2.0 mm. for fC of length lf = 10 mm shifting of the 
winding relative to fC end to distance lsh = 0.5 mm 
decreases the efficiency x 1.45 times. Such losses can 
be considered acceptable. note that such a shifting of 
the winding relative to fC working end prevents pos-
sible ECp failure through wear during scanning of Eo 
surface. therefore, a certain compromise during se-
lection of winding shifting lsh is justified. More over, 
these results allow evaluation of the possible changes 
in ECp characteristics, when part of fC wears in op-
eration. it must be remembered that absolute value of 
ECP inductance also increases significantly with FC 
application.

3. OPTIMIZATION OF ELECTRIC 
AND DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS 
OF PARAMETRIC ECP
investigations, presented in Sections 1 and 2, were 
used to design the basic parametric ECp for aviation 
industry of Ukraine, in keeping with the specifica-
tions of the main customers (SC Antonov, SC ivchen-
ko-progress, pJSC Motor-Sich, etc.). Currently avail-
able range of FC was analyzed and taken into account 
during development. the main characteristics of basic 
ECp are given in table 1.

SELECTIOn OF WOrKInG POInT 
FOr SEPArATIOn OF THE InFLUEnCE OF THE 
dEFECT And THE LIFT-OFF
ECp parameters given in table 1, determine the im-
pedance of inductive winding Zw, provided it is placed 
at a distance from electrically conducting objects (in 
“air”). let us consider the changes in electrical char-
acteristics of basic parametric ECp, when placed on 
nonmagnetic structural materials with different spe-
cific electric conductivity (SEC). Inductance L and 
introduced resistance Rin of basic ECp (without ca-
ble) were calculated by the method of volume inte-
gral equations [11, 12, 19] at operational frequency 
of 2.0 MHz, when mounted on SS from nonmagnetic 
metal, the SEC s of which was changed from 0.05 

to 58.0 MS/m. Moreover, inductances of basic ECp 
without the cable, when mounted on SS with different 
SEC, were measured, using quality factor meter VM 
560. obtained results (figure 6, a) show a good con-
vergence of the calculation results with the experiment 
(within 5–8 %). Here, the inductance of basic ECP at 
operational frequency of 2 MHz decreases essentially 
in the range of SEC change up to 0.5 MS/m. At fur-
ther increase of SEC in the range up to 5.0 MS/m, the 
speed of inductance rise with SEC increase becomes 
smaller. At further increase of SEC up to copper SEC 
value (58.0 MS/m) inductance L of ECp winding 
practically does not change. it allows substantiation 
of the possibility of using only two modes for ECfD: 
first — for testing low-conductivity nonmagnetic al-
loys (titanium alloys, austenitic steel) with SEC from 
0.44 up to 2.4 MS/m; the second — for testing in a 
broader range from magnesium alloys (smallest SEC 
value of 5.8 MS/m) up to copper (58.0 MS/m). Such a 
wide range of SEC for the controlled alloys in the sec-
ond mode can be ensured due to slight changes in ba-
sic ECp inductance within the range of SEC changes 
in these alloys (figure 6, a). It significantly simplifies 
the design of self-generator ECfD.

with SEC increase, introduced resistance Rin of 
ECP winding first rises to a maximum at s ≈ 0.2 MS/m, 
and then begins decreasing that corresponds to gener-
al regularities of the theory of eddy current technique 
as to changes in impedance components with SEC in-
crease [1–6].

The influence of the defect and lift-off between 
ECP and EO surface can be separated by realization 
of the “”supercritical” mode (point “b” in figure 7), 
which is in place with high values of generalized pa-
rameter 0 5Rβ = wsmm > ; where: R is the equiva-
lent radius of ECP winding; w = 2pf, where f is the 
operational frequency; m0 = 4p10–7 H/m is the mag-
netic constant; m and s are the relative Mp and SEC 
of Eo material.

figure 7 shows that in the “supercritical” mode the 
changes of introduced resistance due to defect (D) and 
lift-off (l) have different sign, unlike the “subcritical” 
Table 1. Characteristics of basic ECp

Characteristic Value

fC diameter Df, mm 1.2

fC height lf, mm 7.0

number of turns w 25

wire diameter dw, mm 0.06

fC material Mp mf 500

Distance lsh, mm 0.5

number of layers 1

winding resistance, ohm 1.2
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mode (point A). The maximum point in Figure 6, b 
corresponds to the start of fulfillment of the condi-
tion of “supercritical” position of the working point 
of the introduced impedance hodograph, required to 
separate the influence of the defect and the lift-off. 
It means that for basic ECP at more than 2.0 MHz 
working frequencies the possibility of separation of 
the influence of the defect and the lift-off is realized 
even for low-conductivity titanium alloys with SEC 
in the range from 0.44 to 2.4 MS/m.

rEdUCTIOn OF THE InFLUEnCE 
OF PArASITIC COMPOnEnTS OF IMPEdAnCE
Equivalent circuit of parametric ECp, including the 
components for their connection to ECfD, can be pre-
sented in the form of three elements, connected in se-
ries. we will denote their impedance as follows: Zw — 
impedance of ECP winding directly; Zt — impedance 
of winding terminals and Zc — impedance of the cable 
for ECp connection to ECfD. impedance Zw directly 
of ECP winding was analyzed in the previous section. 
impedance of other elements, in particular, terminal 
impedance Zt and connecting cable impedance Zc are 
parasitic, as they do not participate in formation of a 

useful signal from the defect, and their changes may 
lead to reduction of ECp quality factor on the whole 
and generation of additional interference. in self-gen-
erator or resonance ECfD these elements are part of 
the oscillatory circuit, so that they can significantly 
influence their operation and limit ECP interchange-
ability (figure 8).

let us consider in greater detail the parasitic com-
ponents of ECp impedance, namely: terminal imped-
ance Zt and connecting cable impedance Zc. parasitic 
impedance Zt can be inadmissibly large, as in para-
metric ECp with a small number of turns (25 in basic 
ECp) the terminal length is commensurate with the 
total length of winding turns. it leads to reduction of 
informative fraction of the components of paramet-
ric ECp impedance (active and inductive resistances), 
introduced by the defect. Here, ECp quality factor is 
also significantly reduced. It has an essential influence 
on their sensitivity in autogenerator and resonance 
operating modes. In order to reduce the influence of 
parasitic impedance Zt of the terminals, a design of 
parametric ECp was proposed, into which a dielec-
tric insert was incorporated, having two electrically 
conducting buses, the cross-sections of which are by 
an order of magnitude larger that those of winding 
wire (see Uchanin V.M., RybachukV.g., Kyrychen-
ko i.i. Surface parametric eddy current probe. patent 
of Ukraine 137775, 2019, bull. no.21). figure 9, a 
shows the design of parametric ECp for manual test-
ing, where: 1 is the ECP casing; 2 is the winding; 3 is 
the connector; 4 is the dielectric insert; 5 are the elec-
trically conducting buses; 6 are the terminals; 7 are 

Figure 7. Influence of defect (D) and change of lift-off (L) on the 
hodograph of ECp impedance for the working point in the “sub-
critical” (point A) and “supercritical” (point b) modes [1]

Figure 8. Equivalent circuit of parametric ECp: 1 — ECFD; 2 — 
oscillatory circuit

Figure 6. Dependence of inductance L (a) and introduced resistance (b) of basic ECp on SEC s of EO material: ▲ and ■ — calcula-
tion; Δ — experiment
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the connecting wires; 8 are the connector contacts. 
inductive winding terminals are connected to the ends 
of electrically conducting buses from the side of insert 
end face, adjacent to the winding, and terminals of 
the cable connector or the cable proper are connected 
to the ends of electrically conducting buses from the 
side of the opposite end face of the dielectric insert. 
it is better to place the electrically conducting buses 
from one side of the plate of the dielectric insert, as 
in this case their parasitic capacitance is significantly 
smaller.

in addition, these design features were used to 
create miniature ECp to detect defects on the inner 
surfaces of difficult-of-access cavities using manipu-
lators. Design of miniature ECp (figure 9, b) consists 
of a tubular polystyrol casing 1 of 4 mm diameter and 
8 mm height, respectively, which contains fC 2 with 
winding 3 and dielectric insert 4 with electrically con-
ducting buses. All the ECp elements are fastened in 
casing 1 using epoxy 5. the protruding beyond the 
casing parts of electrically conducting buses of the di-
electric insert are the contacts for ECp connection to 
ECfD cable. testing showed that the Q-factor of such 
ECp is Q = 0.53, unlike ECp of a traditional design, 
for which Q = 0.253. thus, the proposed technical 
solution allows increasing the quality factor of para-
metric ECp more than 2 times.

OPTIMUM SELECTIOn OF THE COnnECTInG 
CABLE FOr COnnECTIOn 
OF PArAMETrIC ECP
As noted above, the characteristics of the cable for 
connection of the parametric ECp, also essentially 
influence ECFD operation. This is particularly true 
for self-generator and resonance ECfD, in which the 

cable impedance changes the resonance contour char-
acteristics. Zc values of the cable depend on its grade 
and cable length. in order to select the cable grade, 
its mechanical properties are analyzed, in particular 
flexibility and resistance to multiple bending during 
control operation performance. Cable length should 
be within 1–1.5 m for convenient scanning of Eo sur-
face by the operator under real production conditions. 
Due to that cable impedance Zc cannot be reduced to 
such small values compared to winding impedance Zw 
that it could be ignored. During cable selection it is 
important to ensure stable Zc values during procedural 
manipulations and ECp interchangeability. the lat-
ter is particularly critical for self-generator ECfD of 
LEOTEST ECFD type, for which it is specified that 
the distributed capacitance of the connecting cable 
should be equal to 100 ± 5 pf. Depending on cable 
grade, not only the capacitance, but also other pa-
rameters, in particular specific attenuation (per a unit 
of length), are changed. in small diameter cables it 
reaches 0.4 db/m. in thicker cables this parameter is 
essentially smaller and may drop to 0.05 db/m, but 
they are not quite suitable for application, because of 
their low flexibility. Cable characteristics, in particu-
lar, their quality factor, essentially depend on the used 
materials. Materials based on polyethylene, polysty-
rene, and polytetrafluoroethylene are used for insula-
tion. the central conductor of the radiofrequency ca-
ble can consist of one or several copper wires, tinned 
copper, copper with silver coating, etc. for optimal 
selection of the cable using quality factor meter of 
VM 560 type, electrical parameters of different cable 
variants of 1.5 m length were measured. the results 
are given in table 2, where: R is the resistance; C is 
the capacitance; Q is the quality factor; L is the induc-

Figure 9. Designs of high-Q parametric ECp: a — ECP for manual testing; b — miniature ECP for testing difficult-of-access zones 
using a manipulator
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tance; /L Cρ =  is the wave resistance; Req = ρQ is 
the equivalent resistance.

Analysis of table 2 leads to the following conclu-
sions:

1. in the absence of stringent requirements as to 
cable length, all the grades of ratio-frequency cables 
with up to 100 pF specific capacitance and satisfacto-
ry quality factor can be used.

2. As to electrical parameters, cable of RK 75-2-11 
grade looks the most suitable. its application, how-
ever, is limited, because of high mechanical rigidity, 
which rises considerably at low temperatures.

3. Shielded wire pairs of Mgtf-0.14, MgShV-0.2 
and MgShVE-0.2 grades are hardly suitable for ap-
plication by the totality of their electrical parameters. 

4. Cables of RK-75-2-13 and RK 75-2-13A grades 
are optimal to manufacture longer (about 1.5 m cables) 
that is related to low values of specific capacitance.

5. Cables of grades RK 50-1.5-11 and RK 50-2-11 
have relatively higher capacitance, lower quality fac-

tor, wave and equivalent resistance. therefore, they 
can be used in the cases, when a relatively small cable 
length is admissible.

4. EXPERIMENTAL TESTING 
OF PARAMETRIC ECP: ANALYSIS 
OF SENSITIVITY AND POSSIBILITY 
OF SEPARATION OF THE INFLUENCE 
OF DEFECT AND LIFT-OFF CHANGE
the ECp presented above was studied using ECfD 
of EDDyCon type in the resonance mode. ECp was 
tested using standard specimen (SS) of Sop 5 type 
from aluminium, and titanium alloy and from ferro-
magnetic steel, respectively (figure 10). Short slots of 
2 mm length and up to 0.1 mm groove were made on 
SS surface by electric spark method. Slots of 0.2 and 
0.5 mm depth were made on the surface of SS from 
an aluminium alloy, and slots of 0.5 mm and 1.5 mm 
depth were made on the SS from titanium alloy and 
steel. In addition to slots in SS flat part (defects 1, 
2 in figure 10), slots were made on the cylindrical 
convex (defects 3, 4 in figure 10) and concave (de-
fects 5, 6 in figure 10) regions of 6 mm radius. in 
addition, two defects of 0.5 and 1.0 mm length (de-
fects 7, 8 in figure 10) were introduced in SS edge 
zone. Such SS allow evaluation of ECP sensitivity by 
defect depth and length in ferromagnetic steels and 
nonferromagnetic materials with different SEC for 
flat and curvilinear surfaces. The defectfree portion of 
these SS was also used to record the ECp signal from 
a change of lift-off. looking ahead, we will note that 

Table 2. Electrical characteristics of the cables (1.5 m length)

Cable type R, ohm C, pf Q L, mH ρ, Ohm Req, ohm

RK 50-1.5-11 0.24 121.0 6.0 0.23 40.3 242
RK 50-1.5-13 0.09 147.3 10.4 0.15 38.4 399
RK 50-2-11 0.25 168.0 7.0 0.19 33.7 236
RK 75-2-11 0.17 100.6 10.2 0.28 48.9 499
RK 75-2-13 0.20 97.9 10.8 0.34 58.5 632

RK 75-2-13А 0.18 99.0 10.6 0.31 63.5 673
Shielded twisted pair Mgtf-0.14 0.41 110.0 12.0 0.79 95.3 1144
Shielded twisted pair MgShV-0.2 0.11 165.0 26.0 0.44 101.7 2644

Shielded wire MgShVE-0.2 0.14 257.0 7.5 0.90 54.8 411

Figure 10. Appearance of SS with defects of Sop 5 type

Figure 11. Signals of parametric ECp from a cracklike defect 2 mm long and 0.2 mm deep (a) and 0,5 mm (b) in aluminium alloy SS 
and from a lift-off change (a, b) at working frequency of 1.0 MHz
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basic ECp allowed reliable detection of all the defects 
in the above-mentioned SS, including defects on the 
convex and concave surfaces in the edge zone.

Results of testing parametric ECp to detect short 
cracks on SS from an aluminium alloy (figure 11) 
demonstrated a sufficient sensitivity to defects 2 mm 
long and more than 0.2 mm deep with good separation 
of the signal from the lift-off and defect at operational 
frequency of 1.0 MHz. For this purpose, a method-
ological technique was used, when vertical sensitivity 
is higher than horizontal sensitivity (by 24 dB in Fig-
ure 11, a, and by 18 db in figure 11, b). 

in order to test parametric ECp on titanium alloy 
SS, the operational frequency was increased up to 
2 MHz, because of their essentially smaller SEC. Re-
sults of testing SS from a titanium alloy are given in 
figure 12, a. figure 12, b shows the results of testing 
SS from ferromagnetic steel at 1 MHz operational fre-
quency. Here, vertical sensitivity is also greater than 
the horizontal one (by 18 dB in Figure 12, a, and by 
12 db in figure 11, b).

Results presented in figure 12, a, b show that 
ECp ensures detection of cracks longer than 2.0 mm 
in titanium alloys and ferromagnetic steels with the 
possibility of effective debugging from the influence 
of lift-off change. note that the lower sensitivity by 
depth for defects in titanium alloys, compared to sen-
sitivity to defects in aluminium alloys is known, and 
it is attributable to their essentially lower SEC. for 
ferromagnetic steels the sensitivity by depth is often 
limited by a significantly higher risk of interference, 
reducing which requires either additional magnetiza-
tion or application of selective ECp [21].

CONCLUSIONS
1. Results of investigations and developments, asso-
ciated with optimization of the design of parametric 
ECP to detect surface defects, were generalized.

2. Selection of ECp diameter was substantiated, de-
pending on the smallest length of cracks to be detected. 
it is shown that in order to detect more than 2 mm long 
cracks, application of ECp with windings mounted on 

fC of 1.2 mm diameter is optimal. to detect short cracks 
more than 1 mm long an ECp was developed with wind-
ing mounted on fC of 0.75 mm diameter.

3. The influence of FC parameters (length, mag-
netic permeability and winding shifting from fC end) 
on the efficiency of parametric ECP was analyzed for 
their optimization.

4. Conditions of separation of the influence of the 
defect and lift-off were analyzed by interpretation of 
signals in a complex plane, and the possibility of their 
separation was shown for all the nonmagnetic struc-
tural alloys.

5. A design of parametric ECp is presented, which 
allows improving their quality factor more than 2 times, 
and the issue of optimal selection of the connecting cable 
for ECp connection to ECfD is considered.

6. testing of basic parametric ECp was conducted, 
which confirmed its high sensitivity to short cracks 
more than 2 mm long with reliable separation of the 
influence of the defect and lift-off.
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